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From the Principal 
Dear Parents / Guardians 
 

 

 

 
SPECIAL BOOK WEEK EDITION!!! 

 
To the organisers of the Book Week Celebration; Jay Basa, Margot Trajkovski, Kristen 
Payne, Miranda Baille-Martin and Jessica Van Spall, thank you for organising such a fun 
and inspiring day for the children!!  Thanks to Adam Smith and Nicole Lockwood for 
being the comperes of the parade.  
What a fabulous book week celebration! Children participated in many fun activities 
promoting a love of reading. The dress up day was a great celebration. Thank you to all 
the teachers and parents who helped support this day.  
As a follow up to this please visit your local library and if you are not a member join up. 
Our public libraries have a wealth of resources and you would be able to find books that 
your child would enjoy reading.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UPCOMING CLASS EVENTS 
Exciting events continue to occur at Seabrook. Wednesday is the extended stay for 
Preps and many children will enjoy the games and activities. Thursday Year 4 and Year 5 
have a special ANZAC day performance and Year 5 have a guest speaker on energy 
visiting on Friday.  Friday Sept 2 we will have our Father’s Day stall and some of our 
Preps for 2017 will visit assembly on Friday. These transition events are an important 
part of the process in ensuring children come to  school with confidence and positivity.  
Next week will see Year 1 attend Scienceworks and Preps will go to the Melbourne Zoo. 
Both these experiences will enrich the learning of the children.  As well Year 4 will be 
setting off for their camp to The Grampians. This camp will extend the children’s 
understanding of Indigenous Culture as well as help develop personal qualities of 
independence and cooperation.  
 
Mrs Lee is on leave for the rest of the term and we wish her a well-deserved break!  
 
CALENDAR DATE TO PUT IN YOUR DIARY 
A reminder about the Child Wise parent information session to be held next term on 
Thursday October 13 from 6:15pm-7:15pm.  
 
Enjoy the book week photos!  

 
Seabrook Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse. 

 
Sun 

Smart 
Policy  

 
 

No hat... 
No play! 

 
COMMENCING  

Sept 1st 

HOME INTERNET RULES  It's never too late to start talking to 
your children about the importance of online safety, and correctly 

using the Internet at home, and public places. 

Last day for term 3 is 
Friday 16th Sept 

Ann & Staff 



Junior Parade 



Senior Parade 



Prep & Grade 2 



Grade 1 



 
News from 3RB 

 
On the 25

th
 of  August, Seabrook Primary 

School looked colourful, vibrant and  cheerful. 
Everyone was dressed up in their favourite 
book character and enjoyed taking part in the 
parade. Here are some of our thoughts about 
the parade day. 
 
Aliya, Caitlin, Isabella 
For the school parade we dressed up as 
Hermione from the Harry Potter series. This 
book is about a boy called Harry Potter. He 
never knows he is famous until he goes to 
Hogwart, a witchcraft and wizardry school. 
There he meets two people Ron and Hermione. 
Together they have a thrilling adventure. 
We would recommend this book for 8 years old 
and up because it is full of mystery. 
 
Nicholas 
For the school parade I dressed up as Kylo 
Ren from Star Wars – The Force Awakens. 
Kylo Ren is Han Solo’s son. Kylo fights good 
people using the force and he uses light saber 
to fight. I enjoyed the parade especially looking 
at other Star War characters. 
 
Rafi 
I dressed up as Poe Dameron because I like 
Star Wars. He is a resistance pilot and is the 
leader of X wing squad. He helps fight the ‘First 
Order’.  
 
Nicky 
I dressed up as Darth Maul. Darth Maul is a sith 
apprentice who fights Jedi, the peace keepers 
of the galaxy. My favourite part of the parade 
was seeing other Star War character costumes. 
 
Jack 
I dressed up as Chewbacca who is a wookie(a 
type of species) who helps the Rebels fight the 
Dark Side. I enjoyed watching everyone on the 
book parade day. I would like to say a special 
thank you to my grand ma who sewed the 
costume for me. 
 
Bianca 
For the school parade I dressed up as 
Toothless, the dragon from the book Billy is a 
Dragon. Billy is a boy who fights the werewolf 
by turning into a dragon. I like the book 
because I am fond of dragon books. I enjoyed 
the parade and have learnt about new 
costumes for next year. 

 
Airlea 
For the school parade I dressed up as a cat 
who turns into a thief at night. I was excited 
about the book parade and showed creativity 
by designing my costume using my clothes. 
 
 
 



Ameera 
I dressed up as Kirsty. Kirsty is one of the main 
characters in the Rainbow magic series. Kirsty 
is a fairy who is very kind and helpful. 
 
Aliyah 
I dressed up as the ‘The 26 Storey Tree 
House’. It is a book by Andy Griffiths and the 
illustrator is Terry Denton. I will recommend the 
book to everyone because it is very entertaining 
and full of humour. 
 
Rayan  
For the book week, I dressed up as Harold from 
the Adventures of Captain Underpants. Harold 
is a mischievous boy who cracks jokes and 
creates his comic books. I showed creativity by 
using my normal school clothes and adding 
props such as a tie and a sticky note. 
 
Khadeeja 
I dressed up as Billie B Brown. She is a girl who 
is 10 years old who likes to solve mysteries. I 
enjoyed watching everyone on the book parade 
day. It looked very fancy. 
Chloe 
I dressed up as Jill from the ’39 Storey Tree 
House’. I will recommend the book to everyone 
because is a funny book and will keep you 
entertained. 
 
Nhien 
I dressed up as Captain Hook who is from the 
book ‘Treasure Island’. Captain Hook is a man 
who steals gold from the island who helps poor 
people when they help him. I showed creativity 
by using a worn out shirt and ripping it to suit 
my character. I also added keys and an eye 
patch to suit my character. 
 
Jayden 
I dressed up as Ripley who is a character in a 
book called “Pixel Raiders’.  He is boy who 
plays video games and goes on different 
adventures. I enjoyed watching everyone 
dressed in their favourite character on the book 
parade day. 
 
Zahin 
I dressed up as Geronimo Stilton who is a 
mouse and likes to read newspaper. I showed 
creativity by adding a snout made out of paper , 
glasses and a newspaper to read. 
 
 

Olivia 
For the book week, I dressed up as a tiger from 
the ‘Jungle Book’. I enjoyed watching everyone 
dressed up in their favourite character on the 
book parade day. 
Adam 
For the book week, I dressed up as a minion 
called Bob. Bob is a little minion who is crazy 
about exploring and is hyper active. The best 
part of the book parade was me sharing the 
Recommendation for the book called, ‘Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid’. 
 
Max 
I dressed up as Superman. Superman is a good 
guy who fights with batman, wonder woman and 
green lantern. Superman has superpowers and 
was born on another planet. The best part of the 
parade was the bunny joining in the parade and 
making us all laugh. 
 
Gemma 
For the book week I dressed up as ‘The Cat in 
the Hat by Dr. Seuss. I enjoyed watching every-
one on the book parade day. I showed creativity 
by adding some whiskers using a black pen. I 
would like to say a special thank you to my nan 
who sewed the costume for me. 



 
News from 3SP 

 
Dress Up Day - Jasmine K 
On the 25

th
 of August 2016 Seabrook Primary 

School had a dress up day.  
I made a Dalmatian costume to wear on the day. 
It was a white t-shirt with black spots and a little 
fluffy, soft tail. My pants were black and so were 
my shoes and socks. I also wore a black hair 
band with Dalmatian ears attached to them.  
On dress up day we had a parade. There were 
two parades. One for the Grade Preps, Ones, 
Twos and Five and one for the Threes, Fours 
and Sixes. I was at the one for the Threes, Fours 
and Sixes. Dress Up Day was really fun.  
 
Dress Up Day - Marissa K.  
On the 25

th
 of August it was Dress-up day for 

Book Week. Grade Prep and 5 had their parade 
first. The costumes were amazing. The most 
popular costumes were Harry Potter. Some 
people weren’t wearing a costume. In class we 
did a character profile of the characters we went 
as. I went as the Red Crayon from The Day the 
Crayons Quit.  

 
 
Dress Up Day - Joely W 
Last Thursday was Dress up day for our 
school. I dressed up as the amazing Rey from 
the latest Star Wars.  
My best friend Marissa went dressed up as the 
red crayon from “The day the Crayons Quit”. 
Dean was Captain Hook and Addison was 
Matilda from Matilda.  
My teacher, Mr Wallace, was Natsu from ‘Fairy 
Tail’? I’ve never heard of such a thing!  
After snack was the parade. The parade was 
amazing! Everyone did a little spin across the 
courtyard. 
Soon after lunch we watched ‘Fairy Tail’ to 
learn about Author’s intent. It was really 
strange.  
Otherwise you can see that dress up day was 
great.   



Grade 4 & Grade 6 



Grade 5 



Staff 



District Athletics Day 

Well done to our school athletics team who 
competed at the Laverton District competition 
last Tuesday at Newport Park. Like our school 
day, the weather was fantastic. We had 67 
students compete on the day in a range of events 
from sprints, jumps, throws, relays and middle 
distance. There were many excellent results 
throughout the day and we have about 38 
students who have progressed through to the 
Divisional level on Tuesday the 13th of September 
at VUT track in Hoppers Crossing. There we will 
be competing against the whole of Hobson’s Bay 
Division and Wyndham and Western Ranges 
divisions will also be competing against each 
other. 
 

Congratulations to the following students who 
have qualified in: Fredrik R (100m, 200m, Relay), 
Matthew L (100m, Shot Put, Relay), Tiana F 
(100m, Relay), Andreas W (Hurdles, Long Jump, 
Relay), Brianna S (100m, Hurdles, Relay), Hayley 
C (200m, 1500m, Relay), Dorian R (200m, 
Hurdles, Relay), Sebastian W (Long Jump, Triple 
Jump, Relay), John M (800m, Triple Jump), Tara 
K (800m, 1500m), Mia B (800m, Long Jump), 
Johnathan CH (800m, 1500m, Relay), Scarlett B 
(1500m, Triple Jump), Dillon E (High Jump, 
Relay), Tayla S (800m, 1500m), Oliver A 
(Hurdles), Braxton S (800m), Brady C (800m), 
Phoenix S (800m), Ethan N (1500m), Billy K 
(1500m), Kristian T (Discus), Kane O (Discus), 
Deena A (Discus), Summer C (High Jump), Ned N 
(High Jump), Hunter M (Hurdles), Zosia W (Triple 
Jump), Mahammad D (Relay), Max G (Relay), 
Dusan S (Relay), Lily C (Relay), Qiqi W (Relay), 
Olivia S (Relay), Tiarna M (Relay), Charlotte S 
(Relay), Aaron Z (Relay) and Will A (Relay).  
 

 

Our relay teams won 5 out of the 6 races and 
came 4th in the other one. A great effort also. 
 

Well done to these students also who didn’t 
qualify for the next round, but many won or placed 
in the heat or came 3rd, 4th or 5th in a field event: 
Coby S (100, 200, LJ, Relay). Coby was actually 
part of the 10yr winning relay team, but 
unfortunately is going on holidays when the next 
competition is on. Joshua G (LJ, HJ), Zi W (TJ, 
SP), Alekzandr E (HJ), Brendan T (Disc), Corey S 
(HJ), Julian C (Hurd), Noah S (TJ), Matthew Y 
(SP, Disc), Taperi L (SP), Dave B (800m), Noah H 
(Hurd, Disc), Tyler N (LJ), Christopher B (SP), 
William O (800m), Jasmine F (100, 200, Hurd, 
LJ), Jade HP (100, 200, TJ, SP), Angelique P 
(100, 200, Hurd, 800), Abbey R (100, 200), 
Summer F (SP, Disc) Sophie B (LJ), Ayla D (Disc), 
Amanda G (800m), Jewoseydi B (LJ, Disc), Ela I 
(800m), Lejla I (800m), Abigail H (Hurd), Cindy X 
(Hurd), Isabel Z (TJ, HJ), Alexandra S (SP, Disc) 
and Faith MT (SP). 
 

Thanks to the teachers (Ms. Payne, Mrs. 
Cuthbertson, Ms. Tyzack and the two student 
teachers), as well as many parents who helped on 
the day and cheered the children on. A great day 
was had by all and good luck to everyone 
involved in the Divisional day. 



It’s time again to celebrate our 
language and cultural learning of 
Italian here at Seabrook Primary 
School.  This year’s theme is Le 
Olimpiadi – The Olympics.  Each year 
level will be involved in activities 
creating/designing/making fun things 
related to the 2016 Olympics.   

 

Special days to remember during 
Italian week are:  

 
Monday 12

th
 September  

Italian Dress up day. 
*Come dressed as your favourite 
Italian character, favourite Italian 
sports person, Italian colours, food 
and fashion. 
 

Wednesday 14
th

 September  
Pizza Day. 

*Students have been sent home a 
form to purchase a slice of pizza. 
Payment is due on Tuesday the 6th of 
Sept. 
 

Thursday 15
th

 September   
Olympic sports day. 

*Students will be competing in various 
different sports in colour teams for the 
Junior School and Senior School. 
(If any parents are interested in 
assisting on this day please let Paula 
Thomson, Elena Pirovano or Rosita 
Savoia). 
 
Grazie, 
Gli Azzurri 
The Italian Team 

 

Italian Week 12th - 16th Sept 
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For your information 

VISITORS PASS 
 

Occupational Health & Safety 
Regulations, require any person working 
at Seabrook Primary School including 
Parent Helpers to  SIGN IN  - COLLECT 
PASS - SIGN OUT  and return the Pass 
when leaving.  If you are working in the 
Grade 1 area, you can sign in/out in the 
Grade 1 Building.  For all other areas, please 
come to the office to collect a Pass.   
 
Thank you  for your  co-operation. 

 
 ALL VISITORS MUST 

COLLECT A PASS 

Dear Parents/Guardians,  
 

Thank you for using our Skoolbag 
app to notify the school of your 
child’s absences from school. 
Please supply your child’s full 
name and class. 
 

Thank you 

 

During the term break the 
office will be open between the 

hours of 8:30am  -  2:30pm 

Missing Leadership Jumper 
 

If anyone took a Grade 6 Leader-
ship Jumper home by mistake  

last Tuesday from the District Ath-
letics, could you please return it to 

room 11, 6AU 
The top belongs to Tayla. 



Using your app store search Qkr 

for a secure and easy way to pay 

for school items. 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

Thank you for embracing our new payment app. 

When using Qkr for school excursions, incursions 

and camp payments can you please ensure you are 

selecting the correct student and grade before 

checking out. 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Thank You. 

Administration Team 

Using your app store search 

Qkr for a secure and easy way 

to pay for school items. 



 

Wish to advertise your business or event with us? 
 

Contact: Maureen Murphy on 9395 1758 
   email: murphy.mary.d@edumail.vic.gov.au  

 

   $5.50 including GST for a business card size advertisement  
   $22 including GST for a 1/4 page advertisement 

    

 

If you are a girl born between 2004 
and 2009 and interested in playing 

basketball, Point Cook Flyers  
Basketball Club needs you. 
Call Erin on 0433 953 857. 

For your information 



For your information 
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INCURSION / EXCURSION / 
FUNDRAISING MONEY 

 
 

When sending in money for incursions, excursions, 

fundraising etc., please send in the correct money and 

ensure that you have separate envelopes for each 

separate activity/event.  We cannot accept foreign 

coins, as they are rejected by the bank, so therefore these 

will be returned to you.  Please check you have included 

Australian currency only.  Money is not kept in the office so 

we cannot provide change.   

Parents need to give the correct money in a clearly marked 

envelope, in the mornings only, to the classroom teacher.  

Teachers are unable to accept money at the end of the 

school day as they are unable to leave money in the 

classroom.  Cash payments are not accepted at the 

office.  Parents are welcome to call into the school office 

to collect a few school payment envelopes to leave at 

home for this purpose.  Alternatively, please ensure that 

the money is in a clearly marked envelope with student’s  

name, grade and amount and activity/event.  Payments 

by Credit Card / Eftpos need  to be in the amount of 

$10.00 or more. 

 

Thank you for your co-operation.                                                                                  

Yvonne Golomb Administration 

 

Prescribed Medication Authority 

Form 
 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 
 

Please be advised that if your child is 

required to take prescribed medication whilst 

at school a MEDICAL AUTHORITY FORM can 

be found  on our Skoolbag App and the 

school website.  This form should be filled out 

and signed off by your doctor before we can 

administer the prescribed drug. 

Please Note: wherever possible, medication 

should be given outside the school hours, e.g 

if medication is required three times a day it 

is generally not required to be taken at 

school: it can be taken before and after 

school and before bed. 

If medication is to be administered at school 

the medication must be in the original 

packaging. 

Should you have any questions/queries 

contact the Leadership Team. 

 

Thank you for your support                                                                             

Principal 

Susan Lee 

 

For your information 



Flying Snake Tail and Mudsplat 
Handball No Longer Available 

 

Congratulations to the following students who 
have received certificates this week: 

 
 

Bronze 10 deposits  
Jemima B, Holly W, Sashianna M & Nikita S.  

Silver 20 deposits  
Alicia W, Madison M, Emma M, Matthew L, 
Meagan C, Nicholas R, Diya L, Oliver H, Krishna 
V, Fiona G, Adam M & Benjamin L  
 
Saving regularly is an important habit to get into, 
whether you are saving a little or a lot. Keep up 
the great work and remember to bring in your 
deposit book each Wednesday. Thank you for 

supporting the School Banking Program.  

 

Do you have a school banking questions or 
query?  

Email:seabrookschoolbanking@gmail.com           

Seabrook School Banking Volunteers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

for all enquires 

phone Hanah  

0448 256 147 

 10, 12, & 14  

For your information 

School Banking 

 
 
 

 
DID YOU KNOW THAT THERE’S ONLY THREE 

WEEKS LEFT OF TERM?! THEN SCHOOL 

HOLIDAYS! 

 

 

 

 
HOLIDAY PROGRAM  

BOOKINGS ARE NOW OPEN! PLACES ARE 

LIMITED AND FILL FAST (ESPECIALLY 

EXCURSION DAYS)SO GET ONLINE AND 

MAKE YOUR BOOKINGS NOW!  
OSHC Program Phone: 0411 302 879 

Coordinator: Katie and Amanda 
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000 

 

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is free!  
Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au where all 
bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account!  

2016 Competition - 116 Seabrook Students already in 
the draw for this amazing prize. 

 

Every student who makes 15 or more School Banking deposits 
by the end of Term 3, 2016 will automatically go into the draw to 
win a family trip for two adults and three children to meet the 
Irwins at Australia Zoo. Rewarding regular savers with a chance 
to win.     
The School Banking program can help put your child on the 
path to good savings habits. And it might even put them on a 
path to Australia Zoo, where they’ll meet Bindi and Robert Irwin 
(not to mention koalas, wombats and wallabies) as part of the 
wildest family adventure you can imagine. 
 

        The Grand Prize includes   

Full day Platinum Zoo Adventure Tour at Australia Zoo, Qld 
where you’ll; 
-Travel around the zoo in style with your own personal zoo 
guide.  
-Get up close with the animals.     
-Meet Bindi and Robert Irwin on part of your tour.   
-Enjoy morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea while watching 
crocodiles and koalas in the open-air Feeding Frenzy Food 
Court. 
-Have your own personal photographer to capture every 
moment with Bindi, Robert and the animals.    
-Return domestic flights to Brisbane or Sunshine Coast, Qld 
(airport destination subject to flight availability).   
-4 nights’ accommodation at the Oaks Oasis, Sunshine Coast in 
a two bedroom villa with breakfast included.    
-5 days car hire.      
-$1,000 spending money.  

 

 

mailto:seabrookschoolbanking@gmail.com
http://www.oshclub.com.au


                           Aug / Sept 2016 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 

29 
 

Grade 3 & 4 
Assembly 

9am - 9:30am  
 

Grade 3/4 
Swimming 
Program 

30 31 
 

Back up Day 
(District 

Athletics) 
Prep Extended 

Stay  
3:10pm—5pm 

1st Sept 2 
 

Prep Assembly 
2:30pm - 3pm  

 
2017 Preps Visit 
Prep Assembly 

5 
 

Grade 5 & 6 
Assembly 

9am - 9:30am  
 

Grade 3/4 
Swimming 
Program 

6 
 

Grade 1 
Scienceworks 

Excursion 

7  
 

8 9 
Grade 1 & 2 
Assembly 

2:30pm - 3pm  
 

Prep Excursion 
Melbourne Zoo 

 

 

12 
 

Grade 3 & 4 
Assembly 

9am - 9:30am  
Grade 3/4 
Swimming 
Program 

13 
 

Divisional Athletics 
Carnival 

Grade 3- 6 
students who 

qualify 

14 15 
 
 
 

16 
 

Last day of term. 
Students will be 
dismissed from 
their classroom  

at 2:30pm 

 

SEABROOK TIMELINE     

Grade 4 Camp  - The Grampians National Park, 

 Halls Gap, 7th - 9th 

Wednesday 14
th

  
Pizza Day 

Monday 12
th

  
Italian Dress 

up day 

Thursday 15
th

  
Olympic 

sports day 

Hot Dog Day is on the last day of term 3 

Parent helpers would be greatly  

appreciated on Friday the 16th of Sept  

from 8:50am - 1:30pm. 

Will be meeting in the kitchen 

Father’s Day Stall 

Friday the 2nd of Sept 

Parent helpers would be greatly 

appreciated from 8:50am - 11am. 

Friday the 16th of September is Free 
Dress Day with  

a gold coin donation.  
Funds raised will go toward Isabella who is 
partaking in an Interstate Swimming 
Competition and the Grade 6 Graduation Book. 

“Il giorno di papa`” 

Father’s day  
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